PROFESSIONAL
HAIR STYLIST
PROGRAMS

Set your career
on the right path,
from the start.
We believe choosing a school that offers the greatest learning
environment and employment opportunities is the best path to
success. Delmar College has been inspiring students since 1950.
Today, Delmar is the most respected name in post-secondary
education for Beauty Professionals and has one of the largest
alumni networks within Calgary. We approach our hair and esthetic
programs from a student focused perspective and believe
the education we provide is second to none.
Delmar College is led by Dan and Carla Cavanagh, both
of whom have their Bachelor of Education degrees from the
University of Alberta, as well as hold Masters degrees in
Educational Administration. Our instructors are experts in their
fields and are very successful in their own careers. Our programs not
only offer great creative and industry opportunities,
backed by solid business training.
Delmar is located two blocks from Chinook Station in a newly
renovated facility. We are registered under the Private Vocational
Training Act and are members of the National Association of Career
Colleges (NACC) as well as the Alberta Association of Career
Colleges (AACS) and have been a long standing member of the
Better Business Bureau.

Let us share our passion with you!
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97%

JOB
PLACEMENT
RATE

Proof is in
our numbers
Job placement rates are proof positive that career training has adequately prepared
students for the workforce. It demonstrates if a school has prepared its students adequately
in the classroom and on how to move beyond into a career. At Delmar, our training programs
go way beyond the basic program skills. We support our students to a greater extent and
work with employers to address their need for qualified applicants. This support is evident in
our numbers; Delmar College is very proud to post a 97% Job Placement Rate.

No cost tutoring
We go the extra mile for our students and our no cost tutoring is just one example. If students need extra help or time to perfect their
skills, we provide it to them. Unlike other schools where education ends with the ring of the class bell, Delmar is invested in your learning.

Salon and classroom
Our curriculum is based on over 65 years of experience in providing the best methods to ensure success. We offer small class sizes to
ensure that students receive feedback in a timely fashion and get the attention they deserve. We work closely with industry professionals
that often come to provide product knowledge classes. We also encourage salon owners to speak with our students about industry
changes or to provide a demo on current trends. Delmar operates a full time salon and spa and, we use live models so our students get
real, hands on experience.

Want to stand out and get ahead?
The Beauty industry is increasingly competitive. No longer is it just about your practical skills. Employers are now looking at the bigger
picture; can this individual sell product, attract new clients and provide 5 star customer service. Business skills are an essential part of your
education and we support our students in excelling at them.
As part of every Delmar course, we offer two exclusive real-world business training programs: Nuts and Bolts Business Training (where
Delmar has exclusive Canadian Program rights) and Delmar’s own E3 Program. Both programs focus on empowering and educating
students to embrace the skills they need to truly succeed in their careers.

Customer service • Retail knowledge • Salon and Spa management • Money management •
Portfolio and interview prep

PROGRAMS THAT DELIVER
The Delmar difference

Photo shoots

In depth curriculum

Preparing for what’s next

Delmar has a very in-depth structured curriculum that covers all aspects of hairstyling from the very basic to advanced, including skills
other programs do not. Our instructors are highly skilled in delivering curriculum that is engaging and supportive of many different
learning styles. We focus on ensuring our students have the right foundation to pass their government exams with ease. Our hair training
programs include colour placement, extensions, long hair styling, perming, roller sets, finger waves and cutting. All of our cutting exams
and final exams are done on live models, emulating the government exam process.

Volunteer experience

Flex your creative muscles and get a chance to collaborate with other industry professionals like photographers and make-up artists. Our
students have the opportunity to capture their creative projects while participating in photo shoot assignments. These photos are perfect
for building your portfolio.

We show students how to develop their portfolio and provide ample opportunity to fill it with their accomplishments, knowledge and
photo shoot images. Students receive the opportunity to gain experience in a full working salon environment. This helps to prepare you
for the exciting fast paced career that lies ahead.

Give back and further develop your skills while expanding your network. Our volunteer opportunities give students the opportunity to be
involved in community and meet potential clients. We work very closely with modelling agencies, Miss Calgary competitions and nonprofit organizations like Kids Cancer Care and McBride Association.
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1400 hour hairstyling program

1

This program is designed for students seeking full time learning with
no salon experience or industry employment necessary.
Delmar’s 1400 Hour Hairstyling Program offers cutting edge training
with instruction from highly qualified professionals versed in all
elements of hair design and salon business. Our in-depth 1400 Hour
Program includes theory, practical sessions of study (on mannequin
and on live models), business training and salon client work. Students
have the opportunity to be involved in competitions, various events
and guest speakers from industry are part of your experience at
Delmar.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR STYLIST PROGRAMS
1400 hour hairstyling program

1

pre-employment program

2

apprenticeship program
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This fast paced and fun program will take you through the basics
to advanced skills, preparing you for your government exams and
everything you need to know to have a successful career as a hair
stylist. Some of the skills you will master:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic to advanced hair cutting techniques
Basic to advanced hairstyling
Hair care, assessment and facial recognition
Hair colouring
Long hair styling, up-dos and specialty styling
Hair extensions
Business training
Texture
Braiding
Barbering
Program length: 9 months
Program length: 11 months
Program hours: 1400*
Program hours: 1400*
Days per week: 5
Days per week: 3
Student funding: eligible
Program type: Professional Hairstyling Diploma program

*Students must complete an additional 1400 salon hours and their
government exams to be eligible for their license.

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR STYLIST
PROGRAMS
pre-employment program

2

Our Pre-Employment Program is designed for those that wish to
move from their current career to hairstyling by attending school
in the evening; we have tailored this program to fit around your
daytime job. Training in the Pre-Employment Program is equivalent
to the first period of technical training within the Apprenticeship
Program.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apprenticeship industry training
Provincial regulations
Women’s and Men’s design haircutting
Hairstyling wet and dry
Long hair styling/updos
Texture services/ basic and design
Hair coloring/ basic and design

Program length: 25 weeks
Program hours: 500*
Days per week: 5
Student funding: eligible
*Upon successful completion of the Pre-Employment Program,
students can either enroll in the second semester of the
Apprenticeship Program and complete 2650 hours in a salon or
complete 3000 salon hours to be eligible for their license.
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apprenticeship program
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The Apprenticeship Program is designed for those already in the
salon industry who are looking to complete their training and
Government accreditation*. Training for this program includes
two, 10 week in class semesters at the college and two, 1400 hour
sessions working in industry.
The first 10 week school semester will have you learning your basic
hair cutting and styling techniques which you will continue to
develop in your first working session as an industry apprentice. The
second 10 week semester will focus on advanced knowledge, all
practiced on manikins.
Total program time: 2 years
Classroom time: 10 weeks (350 hours) in class per year,
20 weeks (700 hours) total
Job hours: 1400 per year, 2800 total
Student funding: eligible
Program type: Government endorsed apprenticeship program
*Students must be actively employed in a salon as an apprentice
and registered with the Apprenticeship Board prior to enrollment.

How to get in:

1
2

Set a personal interview with one of our Admissions Advisors by calling or booking online. They will give you a campus tour and
go over the next steps. Be prepared to show that you have knowledge of the industry and that you feel you will fit into the world
as a Professional. You need to show commitment and enthusiasm for learning, and the financial capability to sustain through your
training. www.delmarcollege.com/book_tour
Prepare your application. You will need the following:
• Two (2) character references
• Be a minimum 17 years of age
• Have a minimum grade 10 education; grade 12 preferred
• High School Transcript – grade 12 education preferred although consideration will be given to mature students
• A $500.00 application fee may be required

Courses will be taught in English, so the ability to communicate in English is essential.

Admission
A career in the Beauty industry has worldwide advantages. At Delmar College you will
receive a challenging education and training that will take you “step by step” towards
achieving your highest potential.

Once you are accepted into the program you must process your registration as soon as possible. Class size is limited so don’t be left out.
Student loan application should be made in advance or can be made with the assistance of our registrar to ensure funding is in place.

English Logo

French Logo
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Contact info:
1-403-264-8055 or 1-888-264-2422
www.delmarcollege.com
We are located at:
5915 1A Street SW
Calgary, Alberta T2H 0G4
We have free parking and are
located just 2 blocks east of
Chinook Mall and 2 blocks from the
new Chinook Station.

